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Frances Little Named "Miss Eastern"
Ann Louise Stiglitz and Roy King
Are Voted Most Popular Students

PRESIDENT HONORED

K. E. A.
April 13-16
NUMBER 13

Sixty-Seventh Convention Of K. E. A.
To Be Held In Louisville April 13-16;
Eastern Faculty To Participate

Margaret Hubbard,
Pearl Stevenson
Chosen Attendants
For Mountain
Laurel Festival

Juniors Select
Candidates For
Prom Queen

Military Ball
Tickets On Sale
Noon Today

Krick, Dix, Jones,
Hummell, Kennamer,
Ferrell To Speak
At Sectional Or
Group Meetings

QUEEN SOPHOMORE

To Hold Name
Until Prom
Night May 13

Limited Number
To Be Sold To
Student Body

BOOTH MAINTAINED

By RALPH MAURER
Frances Little, sophomore, Newport, was elected Miss Eastern of
1938 by the faculty and student
body In the final election conducted Monday, March 28, by the
Milestone, according- to an official
announcement by Elmer' Douglas,
yearbook business manager. Selections for attendants to Miss
Eastern, the institution's representative to the Mountain Laurel Festival to be' held May 28-29, were
Margaret Hubbard, senior, Ashland, and Pearl Stevenson, junior,
Richmond.
Ann Louise Stiglitz, freshman,
Louisville, was chosen "Eastern's
Sweetheart" or most popular girl
and Roy King, senior, Annville,
was the students' choice for Mr.
Popularity.
The 1938 Miss Eastern is *
member oi roe Aiaarlgal Club and
Society Editor of the Progress.
She was attendant to Nancy Covington, last year's Mountain Laurel representative and Military
Ball queen. Margaret Hubbard is
a member of the Little Theatre
Club, Home Economic Club and
Madrigal Club. She was also attendant to last year's Festival
representative. Pearl Stevenson is
Band Sponsor, junior class secretary and a member of the Home
Economics Club.
Roy King, reigning Mr. Popularity, is a member of the Physical Education Club and "E" Club.
He was captain of the Maroon
football and basketball teams during the past year, being named
on the All-K. I. A. C. basketball
team and given honorable' mention on several all-state grid
teams. He has also been a mainstay of the Maroon baseball squad
for the past three seasons.
Ann Stiglitz, the only freshman
representative of the honored
group, is an active member of
several campus clubs and organizations and is secretary of the
freshman class.
. .
Five candidates each for Miss
Eastern and Eastern's Sweetheart
and four for Mr. Popularity were
chosen from the primary returns
to be voted upon in the finals—
for Miss Eastern: Miss Little,
Miss Hubbard, Miss Stevenson,
Bonnie, Applegate, Ashland, and
Mildred Richardson, Science Hill;
for Eastern's Sweetheart: Miss
Stiglitz, Victoria Yates, Peynona,
Geraldine Allen, Prestonsbnrg,
Lucy Wallace, Irvine; Frances Coconaugher, Danville; Mr. Popularity: King, Otvvell Rankin, Covington, Norbert Rechtin, Bellevue,
and James Hart, Bellevue.
Contest winners will be featured in the Milestone, Mr. Douglas stated.

LEWIS TO PLAY

BAND NOT CHOSEN
Candidates for the CJueen of the
Junior Prom to be held May 13
from 9 until 12 in the Weaver
Health building were announced
this morning by Bill Hagood, president of the Junior Class.
Eight young women were named
by the election committee under
the auspices of Milton Feinstein,
general chairman of the dance and
vice-president of the Junior Class,
in an open session before the entire Junior Class at the regular
meeting held in the Cammack
building, Monday, April 4. The
candidates were voted upon and
the entire number were selected
as possible Queens. They were:
Joyce Herman, Lucy Wallace, Jane
Case, Pearl Stephenson, Lois Eich,
Rose McCawley, Ruby Mercer, and
Mildred Richardson. According to
Hagood, these girls are all Juniors
and have been active in the programs carried out thus far by the
class. The Prom. Queen winner
will in all probability not be announced until the night of the
Prom.
A dance band has not been selected, according to reports, but
there will be a meeting of the
music committee in the near future to decide upon an adequate
orchestra to furnish the music
Prom night. Also, it was announced that a decoration committee for both the gym and the
throne would begin work to carry
out several novel ideas in keeping
with the occasion.
Hagood, in the opening address
at the meeting, urged the Juniors
to pay their dues before April 20.
"We have only thirty dollars in
the treasury and these dues must
be paid if we intend to have a
dance that will be a credit to the
institution and to us." He further stated that the Class had
been divided into several groups
with a 'chairman at the head.
These groups are the same that
sold tickets for the picture show
that was sponsored last week.
However, these dues can be paid
to anyone of the class officers, if
it is desired that way, he announced.

Today at noon, tickets for Eastern's Military Ball will go on sale.
A limited number of one hundred
tickets will be sold, so the student
body Is urged to buy their'tickets
now. The Ball is on Friday night,
April 22 from 9 to 1 o'clock in,
the Weaver Health Building and
will feature Johnny Lewis and his
orchestra.
Additional dancing
space has been provided for and
a capacity crowd is expected to
hear this, the "biggest name" orchestra ever to appear on Eastern's campus. Lewis and his orchestra have the distinction of
being the only attraction to ever
play two successful engagements
at the Netherland Plaza, Cincinnati, in one season. The band has
been featured oyer every network
in the country and every engagement played by the band has always been extended beyond its
PRESIDENT H. L. DONOVAN
original length.
Plans are under way to broadcast the program over WHAS and
a midnight lunch will be among
the novel features of the
Ball. Tickets may be secured from
Wallace Forbes, Marshall Arbuckle, Leslie Roth, Ralph Pendery, Eddie Eicher or by calling
the department of military science.
It has been announced that there
1931.
His
career
as
a
teacher
beBy JOHNNY JOHNSON
be a limited ticket sale and
gan in the rural schools of Ken- will
when this number has been sol i,
Dr- H. L. Donovan, president of ucky.
the dance will be closed. No tickets,
Eastern Teachers College, was
After receiving the bachelor of will be sold at the door.
elected to the presidency of the arts
degree from the University
Southern Association of Colleges of Kentucky,
Dr. Donovan received COUNCIL TO SPONSOR
at its annual meeting at Dallas, the master of
arts degree from MOTHERS' DAY PROGRAM
Tex. last week. The association in- Columbia University
,and the docOn Sunday, May 8, the Student
cludes In its membership a wide tor of laws degree was
conferred Relationship Council will sponsor
range of colleges and universities upon him by the University
of the annual Mother's Day program.
throughout the southern section of Kentucky. Honorary fraternities
The program will convene in the
the United States.
of which he is a member are Phi Hiram Brock auditorium at 10:45.
Dr. Donovan assumed the presi- Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, and According to Mrs. Emma Y. Case,
dency of Eastern Kentucky Teach- Phi Bete Kappa. In 1934, his an adequate program will be ofers College in 1928, coming here wide fame as an educator brought fered, and "the students are corfrom Peabody College, where he him the honor of being named dially invited to have their parwas director of elementary educa- president of the American Asso- ents on the campus for the day."
tion. Other positions he has held ciation of Teachers Colleges at
are dean of Eastern Kentucky Cleveland, O. His election at this WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB
Teachers College .assistant super- time was unanimous.
HAS DISCUSSION
He is the author of "A State's
intendent of the Louisville Public
Members of the World Affairs
Training Club held their regular bi-monthly
Schools, superintendent of the Cat- Elementary Teacher
lettsburg and Wickliffe schools, Problem" and he is the co-author meeting at the home of Dr. L. G.
principal of the Paducah high of "Supervision and Teaching of Kennamer
Thursday
evening,
school, member of the faculty of Reading." Also he has contrib- March 31. The program consisted
the University of Chicago, sum- uted many articles to the leading of a discussion by several members
mer, 1930 and special lecturer at educational magazines In the coun- on present European conditions.
A round-table discussion followed.
Colorado State Teachers College, try.

Donovan Chosen To Head Colleges
And Secondary Schools Of Southern
Association At Annual Meeting
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Costumer Reveals
Interesting Facts
On Eastern's Venus
Eastern's 1938 Venus, known locally as "Miss Eastern," falls to
come up to some of the measurements of the original Venus but
statistics as released by local costumers reveal some "interesting
information." Our Mountain Laurel Festival representative is 19
years young, has chestnut hair,
blue eyes, and grace and poise to
spare. Her form is as follows:
Height, 66 inches; weight, 121
pounds; bust, 34 inches; waist 26
inches; hip, 35 inches; thigh 21
inches; calf, 14 Inches; ankle, 8ft
inches.
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Third Trial Staff
Selected To Edit ,
Issue Of April 22
The third and final Progress"
trial staff named by' Ralph
Maurer, editor, for the purpose
of selecting competent and
qualified staff members for
next year are as follows: Eddie
Eicher, editor; Mary Agnes
Finneran, managing editor;
Johnny Johnson, news editor;
Billy Adams, sports editor, and
Eileen Floyd, feature editor.
This staff will edit the issue of
Friday, April 22.
This, issue was edited by
Johnny Johnson, editor; Eddie
Eicher, associate editor; Mar/
Agnes Finneran, managing editor; Eileen Floyd, feature editor, Milton Feinstein and BUI
Lominac, sports editors, and
Billy Adams, advertising manager. The preceding issue was
edited by a trial staff headed
by Billy Adams.

ATTIN DAM T
Pearl Stevenson

'MISS

EASTERN

Frances Little

AT TEN OAN T

Margaret Hubbard

By AONES EDMUNDS
The sixty-seventh annual convention of the Kentucky Education Association will be held in
Louisville on April 13 to 16. The
convention will begin officially
with welcoming address by Dr.
Zenos Scott, of the Louisville City
Schools, Wednesday evening, April
13, at 8 o'clock, in the Memorial
Auditorium. Immediately after
this address, a pageant, "A Century of Progress in Public Education," will be presented by members of the Louisville Education
Association, under the direction of
Miss Eva T. Mason, of the Highland Junior High faculty. N. O.
Klmbler, president of the Kentucky Education Association, will
preside at the first general session of the convention.
The Honorable M.' M. Logan,
United State* Senator, will address the Kentucky Council of
Special Education and associated
groups at a luncheon Wednesday,
In the Ballrdom of the Brown Hotel. His subject will be "Social
Security for the Handicapped."
Dr. A. L. Crabbe, College of Education, Peabody College, will speak
on the subject, "Higher Education in Kentucky from 1838 to
1938," at 2:15 p. m., Friday, in the
Louis XVI Room, Brown Hotel.
Dean F. C. Grlse, Western State
Teachers College, will address this
same group on the topic, "From
State Normal Schools to State
Teachers Colleges," and Dean P.
P. Boyd, University of Kentucky,
will speak on "Significant Movements in the Development of the
University of Kentucky During
the Last Twenty-five Years," at
this time session.
Dr. No Yong Park, lecturer of
Chicago, well-known to Eastern
students for his brilliant assembly addresses delivered here in the
past, will speak on "The SlnoJapanese Conflict," at 9:25 Friday, in the Memorial Auditorium.
The Honorable H. W. Peters, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
will preside at this meeting. The
Honorable Peters is also scheduled
to speak at several group meetings of the convention.
A few of the other speakers
scheduled for the program of the
convention are: Dr. Elsie H. Martens, Senior Specialist in the Education of Exceptional Children,
Office of Education, Washington,
D. C; Miss Willie A. Lawson, Executive Secretary of the Arkansas
State Association; W. P. King,
Executive Secretary of the Kentucky Education Association; the
Honorable John Lee, United States
Senator, Oklahoma, who spoke
here last fall at the Central Kentucky Education Association convention; Senator Tom V. Smith,
University of Chicago; Dr. George
D. Strayer, Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City,
and S. D. Shankland, Executive
Secretary, American Association
of School Administrators, Washington, D. C
Members of Uo Eastern faculty
who have been scheduled to participate in sectional and associated
group programs are: Dr. Harriette V. Krick, Miss Ruth Dix,
Dean W. C. Jones, Dr. A. D. Hummell, Dr. L. C. Kennamer, and
Dr. D. T. Fer~lL
Dr. Krick will speak on the subject, "The Biological Sciences In
the Preparation of Elementary
Teachers," at the session of the
Teaching of Science Division of
the Kentucky Academy of Science,
Friday at 2:30 p. m., in Room'2=H,
Watterson Hotel. Miss Dix will
preide at the Student Home Economics Club meeting Friday, 9
a m., in the Dairy Council Demonstration Room, 554 S. Third
street Dean Jnes will take part
in a panel discussion at the meeting of the Higher Education Section at 2:16 p. m., Friday, in the
Louis XVI Room, Brown Hotel.
His subject will be "What Changes
We May Expect In Teachers College Education Within the Next
Few Years." Dr .Hummell, president of the American Association
of Physics Teachers, will speak at
the session of the Kentucky chapter of this association at noon Friday in the Lecture Room, Department of Physics, University of
Louisville.
Dr. Kennamer will preside at
the meeting of the Kentucky
Council of Geography Teachers in
the First Christian Church Auditorium at 2:30 Thursday. Dr.
Ferrell will speak on "A Desirable Educational Program for a
County School System," at the
sectional meeting of the Department of County Superintendents
Friday afternoon.
Music for various sessions of the
convention will be furnished by
the Morehead string quartette, un(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
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growth and expansion of Eastern.
Shall we have .this greater participation by instituting STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
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A weekly school publication.
A mollified system of student government
A more active alumni association.
Continued expansion of athletic department.
Continued thoughtfulness in regard
to college property.
A greater Eastern.

On toK. E. A.

Now is the time to apply dernocratic principles. Now, as never
before, is the time when the world
must be shown that democracy
is necessary for a full and abundant life.
Students of Eastern
see this full and abundant life.
They see an opportunity to institute into their characters the principles upon which the great things
of life are founded. SHALL WE
HAVE
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT?
(R. M.)

Congratulations
No greater or deserved honor
was ever bestowed upon an Eastern president than that which was
bestowed upon President H. L.
Donovan at the recent meeting in
Dallas of the Southern Association
of Colleges, when he was named
chief administrator of the association. The Progress and Eastern
want to congratulate Dr. Donovan
heartily upon the national recognition accorded him in the Texas
city.
President Donovan has played
no little part in putting Eastern
on the map. What he has done
for Eastern in the years that he
has been the school's executive
can never be measured in a material way. Progressive in every
sense of the word, Dr. Donovan
is an educator worth many times
his weight in gold.

April brings to the minds of
the school people another annual
meeting of the Kentucky Education Association to be held in Lou- Social Consciousness
isville next week, April 13-16.
Do you like those contacts that
Here are some of the reasons are so necessary to the well
why you should attend the con- rounded person in the social life
vention:
l. It is the rallying on a college campus? Do you
point for all the Kentucky schools; revel in being near persons of
2. It is your clear professional your own intellect, and in the
duty to support the greatest matching of thoughts and concepagency organized in your behalf; tions of affairs with your fellow3. Important sources will be re- men? If you consider this a part
leased there for the improvement of your daily life, you are, out of
of the schools and school condi- necessity, going to be versed in
tions; 4. You will learn of the the topics of conversation that are
"New" in Kentucky. Education; 5. of interest not only to you, but to
To help galvanize the spirit of the world at large.
Kentucky education into effective
Social life on this campus should
action; 6. The whole program of consist of this type of generalizaKentucky's schools may depend on tion. It has been written that a
your presence; 7. It is a fine man must know the world in
chance to visit one of the fore- lives before he can tell about it
most school systems in the state— to others. This is a Teachers Colthe Louisville school system; 8. lege, and the people enrolled here
Loyalty and unity are indispen- are deeply interested in being able
sable to success.
to tell the people whom they shall
In our estimation there has been teach in the future the rudiments
a mistaken attitude that the K. of being able to see the "inside"
E. A. is a job exchange. This on the affairs of the world. How
viewpoint has been held in mind are there going to be good teachby many teachers who plan to ers who can interest the students
visit the convention. The Prog- on this subject if no interest is
ress believes that if to look for taken in the general conversations
a job alone Is all the reason you that drift along over the campus?
can give for your attendance to
We do not advocate the bull sesK. E. A. this year, you would im- sion for the attainment of the
prove yourself and save your ends, but we do believe in a
pocketbook by staying on the more wide-awake attitude on the
campus. On the other hand, if subjects expressed on the chapel
those at Eastern who expect to platforms and In the speakers who
enter the teaching profession will are brought here to give us traincongregate at the K. E. .A. be- ing in the affairs of the world.
cause of a hunger to be profesFurthermore, it is also a good
sionally enlightened, the represen- policy to be able to talk about
tation thus obtained will consider- these subjects after they have
ably behoove the institution. It been given. This would enable
would be gratifying to see East- you to say what you mean on the
ern turn out 100 per cent.
instances when you are called up-

Democracy and Life

I i.

Thirty - four years ago this;
month Eastern was founded.
Since that time it has grown into
one of the foremost institutions of
higher learning. Under the past
and present leadership it is soaring to new nights. . . Democratic
principles have prevailed.
Today there is a call for more
democratic principles; a wider and
more wholesome type of democracy, a democracy modeled after
that upon which our nation stands.
Shall It be in the form of STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
Eastern students are ready for
an even greater participation In
the affairs of the Institution.
They are eager for such an opportUlllty cUlu Ulcy OOfUHuOa It • JIB*"

amount principle for the continued

that has been said in a manner
invoking the loyality of the student body, numerous ones persist
In taking the least line of resistance, and without consideration,
begin the age-old practice of cutting paths thru the lawn. And
then they wonder why we must
have unsightly barbed wire to
scorn the eye of the visitor.
We feel that, more than there
being a sense of loyality lacking,
there is a sense of pride and appreciation of natural beauty in default.
Obviously the two are
closely associated, and to them
citizenship is a reality of no mean
order. But, if nothing else will do,
we might say, "Give the grass a
chance, you've had yours."
Eastern spends a large amount
of money each year that students
may enjoy the advantages of good
buildings, clean grounds, and the
paramount beauty that nature has
to offer on a blue grass campus.
In addition, Eastern also depends
on the cooperation of its students
to help maintain these things. If
the student body does not cooperate, then an additional outlay, of
money becomes necessary to mend
that which has been destroyed
from time to time. In this event
protective measures must be taken
for the sake of economy.
Somehow or other it appears
that sidewalks were built on this
campus for their intrinsic beauty.
We should not say that they are
revolting, but barbed wire fences
certainly are. Nevertheless, until
we develop a little civic pride in
the natural beauty of our campus
along with a little civil conduct,
we shall be drawn to such treatment and guidance as that which
Is administered to animals.
Likewise,'whether from a sense
of obligation, loyalty, duty, or
what not, it is no more than right
that the student body should give
thought to the minor delinquencies
which may assume the proportions
of major problems. It is not only
behooving to the administration
but to you personally that there
be an interest manifested which
would keep Eastern in all parts
gratifying to the eye.
V

Men's Dormitory
Council Voices
New "Dorm Plans
Suggests Game
Or Recreation
Boom For Dorm
INDIRECT LIGHTING
On March 23. 1938 the Memorial
Hall Dormitory Council met and
voiced the following suggestions
for the new dormitory to be
erected in the near future:
1. That the rooms be furnished
with singfe beds because: (a) The
rooms cannot be arranged as neatly as with single beds, (b) Single
beds can be used to sit on at times,
(c) Single beds are more conducive to good sound sleep, (d) It
is more healthful to have beds
that are well separated.
2. That they desire to have the
school furnish the bed linens and
be responsible for having them
laundried, and each boy be assessed a fee for this service.
3. That each room should have
a picture moulding.
4. That each room have a builtin drawer or two for^ shirts. These
drawers to be built in the press.
5. That each room should have
window shades or curtains.
6. That each room should have
floor plugs .three or four to each
room.
7. That each room should have
proper facilities for bathing'and
shaving.
8. That the new hall have a recreation room or game room for
entertainment.
0. That the rooms be equipped
with indirect lighting.
10. That each clothes closet be
equipped with a light.
11. That there be a telephone
connected with the other halls on
the campus.
12. That the present system of
housing athletes in the basement
be abandoned and that the athletes be quartered as the rest of
the students are, in private rooms.
13. That as nearly as possible,
private lavatories or* semi-private
lavatories be furnished.
All of these suggestions were
unanimously consented to except'
the single bed question which was
voted on as follows:
Single
Double
beds
beds
Freshmen "
1
2
Sophomore
2
1
Junior
2
1
Senior
2
1
These suggestions represent the
vote of a council of twelve men,
elected by the men living in Memorial Hall.

GLEANINGS
Eddie Cantor defines a parasite
as one who goes thru a revolving
door on someone else's push. Since
we have no revolving doors on the
campus, it leads one to believe
that there may be no parasites on,
this terrain. However, some people would have you to believe
otherwise.' •
In this month's issue of the
Globe, current magazine of world
affairs, there is a story that states
that Eastern athletics are monks.
However, the article didn't state
whether or not these same athletes were religious or were just
secluded individuals in the world
of their own surroundings in
Hanger Stadium.

ENROLLMENT REACHES 200
MARK FOR SPRING SESSION
According to M. E. Mattox,
registrar, the figures for the spring
enrollment mounted to near the
200 mark, with the possibility of
the registration exceeding this
mark this week. Mr. Mattox stated
in an interview with the Progress,
"Most of these students are teachers in the rural schools and are
on to express yourself on some coming back to renew their certif icates. This is a desired increase
subject in public.
over last spring's enrollment"
Be social conscious and learn to
C'ERCLE FRANCAI8 MEMBERS
express yourself.
HOLD BI-MONTHLY MEETING
Le Cercle Francals held its regmeeting Tuesday evening,
Barbed Wire Entanglements ular
March 29, at the home of Mary
Once more the question of Ann Collins. After a very short
business meeting, over which Agbarbed wire arises. The matter nes Edmunds, president, presided,
of barbed wire entanglements here a French play entitled "Les Deux
Sourds" was presented to the club
and there across the campus has members. Those who took part
been editorallzed in this paper were Bob Ruby, Minnie Harrison,
Mary Ann Collins, and Dorothy
'many times in the past few yean. White.
In order to protect the beauty of
FRESHMAN CLASS FLANS
the campus, it is of course shame- OUTING IN EARLY MAY
At the regular meeting of the
ful that it must be marred by
Freshman class held in Hiram
such structures as barbed wire Brock Auditorium Monday, April
4, it was decided to present a vafences.
ried musical program at the reHowever, an observant student maining semester meetings. Chief
has called to our mind the fact topic of discussion was the spring
outing to be held some time in
that it seems almost useless for early May. A committee was apthe administration to remove the pointed to select the beat date for
the affair and the place in which
fence spanning the ravins. It is it is to be held. Final arrangeregrettable indeed that, after all ments will be made at the next
class meeting.

Eastern Debates
Western, Murray
On Road Trip

'
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Alumni News

By SAM BECKLKY
Alumni Secretary

ALUMNI DAY
Saturday May 28, the day before
baccalaureate services, has been
set as alumni day, which is held
annually in connection with the
June commencement. Prior to last
year the alumni banquet was held
on the Tuesday evening of commencement week. Since a large
number'.of alumni were working in
communities so far from Richmond that they were unable to.
make the trip in one evening,
many of them found £ impossible
to attend the banquet. Finding it
impossible to attend the banquet,
they certainly could not be present
at any of the other alumni activities held during the day before the
banquet. In order that more of the
alumni might attend the banquet,
and other activities, the executive
committee voted last year to, have
the alumni business meeting, the
banquet, and other activities on
Saturday before the baccalaureate
services. This proved to be a wise
move; consequently, the committee decided to set the Saturday before baccalaureate services as
alumni day.
Detailed plans for the day's activities have not been made, but'
the general plans may be announced. Saturday morning will be
devoted to visiting with faculty
and other friends. The business
meeting will be held in the auditorium of the University Building
at 2:30 p. m. At this meeting new
officers of the association will be
elected, a report will be made by
the secretary-treasurer, and ways
and means of improving the association will be discussed. This' will
be the first business meeting that
the association has had this year.
If you are interested in making
the association a vital force, put
this date in your date book in red
letters.
The annual banquet will be held
in Burnam Hall at 6:30 on the evening of the 28th. Every effort is
being made to provide for the banquet a program which will be interesting to members of all classes
from 1907 to 1938. Let's have the
largest gathering of grade ever
held at Eastern. Tickets may be

purchased from your alumni secretary at any time from now on.
Write for yours soon.
ALUMNI ON KEA PROGRAM
A-number of Eastern alumni are
scheduled to participate in the program of the Kentucky Education
Association convention to be held
in Louisville from April 13 to 16.
C. W. MARSHALL (class of '29),
president of the County Superintendents' Organization, Columbia,
will preside at the .meeting of
County Superintendents Friday at
2 o'clock in the ballroom ofColumbia Hall. A. B. CRAWFORD (class
of '15), Bryan Station High
School, Lexington, will speak at
the meeting of the Kentucky Association of Secondary School
Principals at 3 p. m. Friday in the
ballroom of Kentucky Hotel. His
subject will be "Discussion Groups
in Kentucky."
ROBERT K. SALYERS (class
of '29), state NYA director, will
deliver the introductory address at
the "Guidance" session Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock In the Roof
Garden of the Brown Hotel. W.
GAYLE STARNES (class of '32),
University of Kentucky, will preside at the Visual Education session at l p. m. Thursday in the
ballroom of the Brown Hotel.
EASTERN BREAKFAST
The Eastern breakfast, in keeping with a custom established during the first years of Dr. Donovan's presidency, will be held on
Friday morning at 7:30 o'clock in
the Roof Garden of the Brown
Hotel. Tickets for this breakfast
may be obtained at the Eastern
booth in the lobby of the Brown
Hotel for fifty cents each.
EASTERN BOOTH
Eastern headquarters will be
maintained at the Eastern booth
in the lobby of the Brown Hotel.
All alumni, former students, faculty and other friends of the college are urged to go to the booth
and register. This booth is maintained for the convenience of Easternites, and is successful only
when all Easternites register.

EASTER
' FOOTWEAR
Here are Easter styles highlighted in gabardine combined
with calf, kid, suede or patent. Modish open toe models
in high-cut, flowing designs.

$5 and $6.50
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
Sheer Chiffon

$1 and $1.35

STANIFER'S
Smart Styles

Defeats Western;
In Non-Decision
At Murray
REGENT'S CONTEST
On a two-day tour of Western
Kentucky, April 1-2, Eastern debaters, coached by Dr. Saul Hounchell, took one decision from Western at Bowling Green, and participated in a non-decision affray at
Murray.
The affirmative team
that took the decision at Western
was composed of Elmore Ryle and
Doniphan Burrus. While the negative team at Murray was made
up of Elmore Ryle and- Burgin
Benton.
In a Round Robin tournament
at Transylvania, Eastern was represented by two teams. They debated the current national Pi Kappa Delta question. Each debater
was judged by his opponents, individually, and out of 63 debaters,
Eastern received a ranking of 4—
7—11—12 for the four representatives who participated. Each team,
composed of two individuals, took
part in two debates. .
The greater part of Eastern debates so far this season have been
non-decision
affairs.
However,
they debate Georgetown in two
decision debates this week and will
meet a team from Illinois on April

14.'

According to Dr. Hounchell, the
annual preliminary contests for
the Regents' Medal will be held
on Saturday afternoon, April 23,
at 1:80 o'clock in the Hiram Brock
auditorium. The finals will be
presented in chapel on April 29.
The three best speakers will be
chosen to participate in the finals.
Anyone interested in this contest
should see Dr. Hounchell at once
to decide on subject material.
Last year, the Regents' Medal
was won by William Steele.

W»-
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DRESSES

VULCAN IRVINE
LAMBS' * MEN'S TAILOR
Cleaning, Pin-lag, Repairing
Made IB HUchmoafl
215 Main St.
Phone SM

NOTICE!
Haircuts 25c at
SANITARY
BARBER
t
-^SHOP

Designed with a touch'of individuality so prized by smartly dressed
women- Of beautiiful rayon
crepes and spring prints!
'
Sizes 12 to 44.
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By EDDIE KICHER
Being in an "I told you BO"
frame of mind, I wish to begin my
column by reminding you that by
looking on the front page of thla
iaaue of the Progress and then In
my last column you will aee that
I named Miss Eastern, Mr. Popularity and Campus Sweetheart a
week before the election was held.
The student body of Eastern
should be' congratulated on such
an excellent choice or their campus representatives.

Full House Views IJomeo And Juliet;
Annual Shakespearean Performance
Surpasses Former Achievements
•■••"

Social Calender
Presented For
Next Month

_____

:

STYLE

Saturday, Apsll ,9, 3-6—Open
House, Burnam - Hall, women of
Sophomore class. Katie Baggs orchestra.
Tuesday, April 12, '8-10—Reception, women of the senior class.
For senior men and faculty. Burnam Hall.
April 22, 9-12:30—Military Bail,
Weaver Health Building.
May 16, 7 p. m.—Women of the
Senior class dinner in honor of
the Richmond Branch of the
American Association of University Women. Glyndon Hotel.
May 4, 7:30-10:30—Tea. Dr. and
Mrs. Donovan and the Junior class
Joint hosts for Juniors and seniors.
Donovan home.
May 8—Mother's Day Program.
May 13, 9-12—Junior Prom.
Weaver Health Building.

7BBW
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HEADQUARTERS

;. Special SPRING SUIT SALE
- *
NOW IN PROGRESS

By MART AGNES FINNERAN filiation here she has sponsored
The fourth annual Shakespear- and directed numerous plays and
ean production, "Romeo and Ju- is the inaugurator of the annual
liet," by the members of the Little Shakespearean production at this
Theater Club was undoubtedly the institution.
GUARANTEED CLOTHES
A great deal of the success of
best of their many successes. The
Hiram Brock Auditorium oa, Tues- the play was due to the untiring
day evening, April 6, was filled to work of the members in carrying
18.75 now 13.95 j 24,75 now
capacity with an audience of near- out the original Interpretation of
the play in regard to details of
ly 1,800 people.
BUY<NOW.AND SAVE!.
and ornament. The cosThe entire cast, and especially dress
those portraying leading roles, is Juraes for the entire performance
••
a _ _n - — _ _. ^iu ~^s.a_£ were
Avian by
V%w» Miss
1 Sfl Pearl1 Budesigned
be complimented
on their fine vttv^waAk rtasf
■ I never thought* I'd see it In to
chanan, the director, the. stage deperformance.
The
play
was
exmy time but actually, a huge cellently cast with Norbert Rech- sign being under the supervision
amount of work was occomplished tln as the romantic and appealing of the Art and Manual Training
the other night and of all places—
and Margaret Hubbard as Departments of the college.
in the Milestone office. From my Romeo,
the
young
and lovely Juliet. Sue
vantage point on one side of the Toadvlne as
the motherly old
room where I was engaged In
cutting up and pasting together nurse of Juliet could scarcely have
Eight New Members
better, and an outstanding
snapshots of the friendly institu- been
performance
by
one
of
the
new
tion, I watched with awe as I
Initiated By Sigma
beheld a yearbook In the making. members of the club—Owen GrlbTau Pi March 24
bin
as
Mercutlo,
marks
him
as
an
Four huge tables were spread
about the room and each one of actor to be watched for in future
Eight new members were initithem filled. Tutin Bulerman, ad- dramatic presentations. Appreciated into the Sigma Tau Pi, comvertising manager, was busily en- ation for a fine performance is to
mercial organization of the departgaged in getting his section ready be extended to the other members By JOHNSON
The guest speaker for the ment of commerce here at Eastern
lor publication; Hunky Brock and of the cast of twenty-four, includCharles Waner, Edmund Mother's Day Program to be spon- March 24.
Owen Gribbon were busy pasting ing!
New members who survived the
pictures on mounting board, and Barnes, Russell Childs, Hiram sored by the Student Relationship fish
wall paper" cleaner and
fourteen other boys and girls were Brock, James Hart, Leonard Staf- Council under the "auspices of Mrs. what pool,
Others $5.98 and up
were: Lucille Borders,
at work drawing, cutting and ford, Frank Wilcox, Ernest Har- Emma Y. Case, dean of women, Agnes not
Edmunds,
Lily
Jewell
Barkris,
John
T.
Hughes,
Walter
MayMay 8, will be Dr. Noel B. Cuff
naming pictures .so that they
Neat figure defining suits
Nita Creager, Virginia Marz,
might be sent to Louisville the er, Oswald Headley, James Brock, of the Educational department ley,
you'll rejoice in!
Charles
Lucas,
Clifford
Pitman,
first of the week. One very seldom John Kalb, Dorothy Dorris, Helen here at Eastern. His subject will and Charles Blllerman.
sees anyone working in the Mile- Schorle, Mary Gadberry, Joyce be "Our Mothers."
The new members will secure
stone office (its different in the Hermann, Lois Eich, Bonnie Jean
certificates
of membership within
Applegate,
Nelva
Richardson,
Ann
Progress office) and so the Bight
The annual Northern Kentucky the next few days, R. R. Richards,
Easter Headquarters
of about 20 youngsters working Osbourne, and Nita Creager.
"lite" is an occasion when sponsor, announced. Elmer DougMiss Pearl Buchanan, the direc- Moon
at full speed until two o'clock in
all good fellows come to the aid
president, made an announceLingerie, Silk Hosiery,
the morning is one that I shall tor, is to be congratulated upon of their party. The moon is al- las,
concerning the clubs MileDresses, Hats, Coats,
another success. During her af- ways in rare form for the episode ment
not forget.
•
stone picture and then dismissed
Suits and All Accessories
(except that it usually rains on the club until the next regular
Then there is that old adage
this
night)
and
everyone
meets
old
meeting.
When Prexy is away, the faculty Palm Sunday Services
friends (Northern Kentuckians).
misses chapel—alas, only too true. To Be Held April 10
The affair is supposed to come off STAFF MEETING TODAY
And congratulations of the highest
this year on the night of April 16.
There will be an Important
In
Brock
Auditorium
order to our president for being'
Progress staff meeting this afterelected president of the Southern
The Perry-Leslie County Club noon at four o'clock. All members,
The combined Women and Men's
Home of Good Shoes
Association of Teachers Collegep.
Its regular meeting March 28 of the staff are requested to be
Eastern is fortunate indeed W Glee Clubs will present the ninth held
present
for
this
short
but
Imporas
an
Informal
dinner
at
the
Colhave such an excellent leader, and annual Palm Sunday services in lege Grill with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil tant meeting.
on behalf of the student body, we Hiram Brock auditorium, Sun- E. Burns as guests. After the
want to say we are proud of him. day, April 10 at 7:30 o'clock. At dinner, a short business session
this service the clubs will sing
Our president.
the "Seven Last Words' of Christ" followed. The club will meet SUPERB EXAMPLES of
Dubois. The words contain the again Monday evening, April 11,
And in the midst of this salub- by
story
of' Christ's death on the at 6 p. m. at the home of Mr. STYLE---Plus Fine
rious weather, a colleague of oura
Burns, club sponsor.
at the University of Kentucky cross. From the Bible, Dubois
claims that he is suffering from a took the following statements
Mrs. Emma Y. Case spoke to Quality in NEW
severe case of "spring fever and from Christ's Last Utterances:
First
Word;
"Father,
forgive
them,
the
Business Women's Club of
academic illness." The two do go
hand in hand, so take heed —id for they know not what they do;" Mt Sterling, Ky., on Tuesday,
remember: Business before' pleas- Second Word, "Today thou shalt April 6. Her subject was "Wombe with Me in Paradise;" Third en in Public Affairs Today."
ure—when it isn't inconvenient.
Word, "Woman, behold thy son;"
Fourth Word, "My God, My God,
Eastern's lovely Amphitheatre is
Before very long, we will be why hast thou forsaken me?"; getting
all dressed up for the
busy with plans for the graduating Fifth Word, "I thirst;" Sixth
sessions when it shall
season. . . . May I urge the stu- Word, "Father, into thy hands 1 coming
Finger-Tip and Knee Lengths
dent to seriously consider the prob- commend my spirits;" and the reign as king of the Chapel
Classes. New lamp posts are belem of Student Government now Seventh Word, "It is finished."
ing installed and the globes fitted, Smart and sporty . .
and pass judgment on it before
The chorus of seventy-eight but it hasn't been explained just cleverly styled ....
they become too busy with other
things. ... If you really want voices, under the direction of Mr- how they are going to keep the They've won popuself-government at Eastern, now is James E. Van Peursem, will be things that fly at night out of the larity almost overaccompanied by Miss Brown E. singing mouths. . . Anyway it is night. Wide variety
the time to express yourself.
Telford on the organ. Solo parts really lovely.
of colors and new
be given by Dorothy Dorris,
fabrics
With tickets going on sale today, will
The high school children that
I predict that the Military Ball contralto; Betty Sturm, soprano;
Our toppers are suthis year will have a complete Norbert Rechtin, tenor, and Edwin practically spoiled the LTC Propurb in style, fit and
duction, "Romeo and Juliet," were
ticket sellout. A "big name" or- Barnes, baritone.
finish ... yet low
displaying picture show manners
chestra makes this seem extremely
priced to enable evand not very good ones at that,
possible so get your ducats now— Nine New Members
ery woman to own
but it Just goes to show what a
the big dance of the year.
one. Be a "Spring
few privileges will do for a horse
Initiated To Pi
success" In a new
when you lead him to water.
Having picked the winners of
topper!
the Milestone contest, it now be- Omega Pi
Remember the Sophomore Class
hooves us to try our luck at pickNine commerce students were reception at Burnam Hall Saturing the Prom queen . . . there is initiated into Pi Omega Pi, nareally nothing difficult about this tional commercial teachers' hon- day Afternoon, and don't be afraid
for the queen will be the lovely orary fraternity, at a dinner to attend. No one is going to bite
Miss Pearl Stephenson and her at- Thursday evening, March 31, in you.
tendants will be Miss Mildrem Burnam Hall. Those Initiated were
Ralph Pendery, commerce maRichardson and Miss Lois Eich Anne Margittay, Helen Beckner,
. . . and -I'll bet my pet golden Ralph Pendery, Otwell Rankln, jor, has Just received a fellowship • Tweeds
• Wyandottes
soup-bone that the elections will Charlie and Clayton Lucas, John to Boston College.
• Suedes and
come out in Just that way.
M. Preston, Ivel Black, and Bertel
Professor F. A. Engle earned his • Worsted
Outstanding Versions
And remember, there is many a Spark*
doctor's degree last year at the
of New Springtime
Fabrics
The Pi Omega PI was the first; University of Kentucky, and we
slip between the hip and the lip.
Smartness
fraternity ever to appear on the would like to take this moment Well tailored coats with nice attention to
Boxy Styles •
Pre-Easter Spec——One lot ot Eastern campus. The Alpha Zeta to congratulate the man who in style detail. Reefer, boxy and silhouette
early hats, values to $845, reduced chapter was installed by the na- many instances has gone back in- models. Excellent values that come In
Slim-line Silhouettes
to $1.96. Louise Hat Shop la Mc- tional president and the national to the very foothills of those un- grand colors. Easily worth DOLLARS
Also with
organizer, February 9, 1936.
Kee's Store.
explored lands in some of our MORE than our sale price!
High
Belts
counties to ring out some mighty
Beautiful Tailoring
Others at $7.95 and $12.96
fine talent to grace Eastern's campus.
HA
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SHORTS
ROUND-UP

L£ ,.

17.95

Leeds & rid wards Clothing Co.

'Neat' Young,
SUITS
$16.50

E. V. Elder

TOPPERS

s

$4»

•798

Spring COATS

$9?5

KODAK FINISHING-

— - "BRING THEM TODAY —
GET THEM TOMORROW."
We make you ONE FREE ENLARGEMENT with each
good roll developed.

McGau&Hey Studio
Telephone 52

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR

EASTERN
"Parker Fountain Pens—Conklin Fountain Pens
Stationery—School Supplies—Cosmetics
"We Service All Makes of Fountain Pens"
Our Fountain is Famous for Its Delicious Drinks
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
"Leadufg Prescription Pharmacists"

Cornett's and Stockton's

Mr. Charles A. Keith caught a
noon train for Ashland in a hurry
last week-end to be there for the
Masonic meeting in honor of the
State Officers of the organization.
Mr. Keith later laid a cornerstone
for a new poatoffice in Oreenup
county. He is Junior Grand Warden of the Masons.
The Social Science Club will
hold its monthly meeting Tuesday
afternoon at 4 p. m. in Room No.
25. All members and spring term
students that should belong to the
club are urged to be present.
Now that she is chosen, we
think that "Miss Eastern" has the
prettiest dimples that we ever saw
and that she is hot sophisticated
at all but that "Dimples" should
really be her sobriquet
According to Cheater Durham,
there will be a B. S. U. installation banquet Friday, April 28. He
is endeavoring to secure the servicea of Norman Price as guest
speaker. This will be held in the
Baptist Church.
1»
There is going to be a track
meet at Centre, April 23. Few
men have reported for practice
and unless more do, the meet will
have to be canceled.
The Pulaskl County Club baa
reorganized its thirty-four members to elect new officers and to
try to make the club a success on
this campus. The next meeting
will be held April 12 In the Library.
All is quiescent on the Eastern
!Front . . We hope.'. . Hope.

Mannish Modes!
TAILORED

Spring

SUITS
Best Selling Types!
$12.50 Values!
Two-piece
tailored
suits. New "softer"
suits.
Dressmaker
suits! And, as always
the best values In
town. Paris fashions
at an amazing; low
price. Colors that say
— Spring is here.
Chalk blue. Royal.
Navy, Rose and
Strawberry. Linings
fully guaranteed. All

Sale!--BLOUSES
Large Selections! Crepe and Shantungs!
Tuck-in and Overblouse
Styles
• Frills
• Tucks
• Tailored • Dressy Types
• All Colors
Convertible collar styles! Also button and zipper closing
models. Sizes from 32 to 4a
$1.39 values.
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Eastern Host To
State Tank Meet .

■

I

1

According to
Coach Rom»»
Kankin, the prospects for one of
the best football
teams in the history of the college have budde^
from the spring
drills that were
closed this week.
Rankin was so
impressed with
STIVERS
the fine showing of the squad that
the practice was cut short two
weeks earlier than previously
scheduled.
The 1938 edition of Maroons will
not have the "beef" that last
year's eleven hati but with speed
and skill displayed in the past
three weeks, we unhesitatingly
predict "an elaborate display of
the 'hawg rifle" before the next
season is closed."
"Bob" Hatton, Eastern's contribution to the All-KIAC team last
season and also named on the
Little All-America, has decided to
continue his football career by
.signing a contract with the Detroit Lions professional club. As
far as we can find out, Bob is the
first Eastern football man to ever
sign a contract to play professional
ball. We sincerely hope that Hatton will make a showing that will
make Eastern and everyone proud
of him and also give Eastern more
prestige in the football circles.

%

Eastern will be. host to the
Third Annual Intercollegiate;
Swimming meet to be held here
Saturday afternon and night in
the tank at Weaver Health
building.
' The University of Kentucky's
"dry land" 'swimming team,
which last year defeated Eastern by a two-point margin in
the finals of the state meet, although not a member of the K.
I. A. C, has been invited to1
participate.
Ed Hesser, coach of the Maroon team, will use the following tank men in the meet:
Marshall Arbuckle, James Hennessey, Bobby Dickman, Bill
Byar, Steve Edwards, Edgar
McConnell, Guy Whltehead,
Leslie Roth and Jack Weaver.
Preliminary events will be'
run off Saturday afternon with
the finals to be held at 8:00
o'clock the same night.

Maroons Lose
First TUt To
Michigan State
King Hits
Double to Score
Only Run
BROKE STREAK

Inability to get the ball past
the Infield was the downfall of the
For a long time on the campus Eastern Maroon baseball team in
there has been movements to fur- the first game of the season with
ther the intra-mural program by Michigan State Teachers College
organizing a Softball league. Sun- here last week. Eastern's big first
day you will be able to see the sacker, Roy King, with a double
first exhibition when the Progress! and Les Voshell with a scratch
Staff Headliners meet the Mem- single, were the only Eastern men
orial Hall Basementites. You will to solve the slants of the two
have the privelege of seeing such Spartan hurlers, Rankin and Nuzstars as "Dizzy Dean" Adams, who nov.
will be hurling for the Headliners,
Michigan State scored first In
in action. Editor "Zitt" Maurer the second inning by virtue of an
holding down the shortstop posi- error and two singles and an Intion, Johnny "Mussolini" Johnson field out. In the fourth the Mabehind the bat, Eicher, -Yours roons knotted the score on King's
Truly, and others will be filling in double and a fast play at home.
the places that are left (including The Maroons had several other
the bench). For the Basementies chances to score, but failed to
there will be "Hog" Fulton on the come through in the pinches.
mound, "Sad" John Sadd at first, Michigan scored the winning run
"Schnozz" Voshell at shortstop, in the eighth. With two men down,
"Peck" Perry all over the field and the bases loaded, and the count
others too numerous to mention. three and two on the batter, Rice
The game will be called at 2 p. m. Maroon hurler was slow in his
delivery and allowed the run to
It has been rumored around the come in.
campus that the campus PhD's are
This defeat broke Eastern's winseriously considering challenging ning streak for consecutive victhe winner" of the Progress-Base- tories at thirteen.
ment game. A tentative lineup for
the PhD's is as follows: "Shorty"
Keith in the box, "Canterbury" Seventy-Seventh
Clark in the sunfield, "Controller" Convention of K. E. A.
Rumbold in center field, "Chatterbox" Hounchell at short-stop, i ("on tin lined from Page 1)
"Dewdrop" Jenkins atrth*\ key- der the direction of Keith Davis;
stone, "Slugger" Adam's, (no re- the Western State Teachers Collation to Progress pitcher) at first lege glee club; Mrs. Marth Grabase, "D. Boone'^riJorrls to hold ham Hill, and Miss Marly Louise
down the hot corner, "Holdout" McKenna, University of Kentucky,
Ferrell in right field, "Brain soloists; the All-State Orchestra,
Truster" Kennamer behind the bat directed by Lynn Thayler; and the
and "Speedy" Engle roving out- Apollo Singers.
fielder. (Note: Contributed by the
The Eastern breakfast, in keepstaff).
ing with a custom established during the first years of Dr. DonoBRIEFS
van's presidency, will be held on
KIAC swimming tournament to Friday morning at 7:30 o'clock in
held here this evening . . . Hesser's the Roof Garden of the Brown
men to repeat . . . "Pinchy" King Hotel. Tickets for this breakfast
declared eligible after missing the may be obtained at the Eastern
first game . . . Eastern to take a booth for fifty cents each.
victory this afternoon . . . Bob
The Eastern booth will be mainHatton flashing $50 of the Detroit
Lions' money . . . Bray, heavy hit- tained, as usual, in the lobby of
ter of the Eastern nine, returning the Brown Hotel. This booth Is
to the Maroon lineup . . . Carl for the convenience of EasternYeager to be on mound this after- ites, alumni, former students, facnoon against Oberlln . . . Roy King ulty, and other friends. They are
probable captain of the baseball urged to register at the booth so
team . .. "Stagehand" Harrell and that it will be possible to locate
"Sceneshlfter" Phillips getting In- all Easternites attending the convention.
A
to training for the Derby»

RICHMOND BAKERY
Special Cakes, Cookies and Bunnies
Also other tasty treats for Easter

MAIN STREET

SOPER BLOCK

VALUABLE COUPON
THIS COUPON

and

-
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ENTITLES THE BEARER
TO A BEAUTIFUL

CROSS
PENDANj

GLORIOUS PENDANTS-FASHIONABLE. EXQUISITE
Specially Priced lot this Introductory Offer
wood
UHa
diamond*. At th* right a highly poliihad cUtlgn ol SBSSJfJhSJ SbSfflcfty.
B« the firat In y our group to was on*. Bring thl» coupon. Bacons*
oi th» tr»m»ndou* popularity and OUT limited lupply. w« r«i«r»» m*
right to limit quantioM. Com* early —to o* turn you g*4 youra — tot
TOJOM ca« outstanding.

GLYNDON DRUG STORE

*
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Success Depends on These Three

Eastern Plays
Oherlin College
Here Today
Game Galled At
2:30; Play Hoosiers
Saturday and Monday
YEAGER TO START

The Eastern Maroon baseball
team will meet the sluggers of
Oberlln College here this afternoon at 2:30 in the second game
of the season, and they will meet
Indiana University here Saturday
and Monday, April 9 and 11.
The Maroons have been going
through extensive drills this week
in an effort to break into the winning column and erase the loss
suffered at the handa^of Michigan
State last week. The prospects
were brightened this week by the
return to eligibility of Lester King,
star hurleV of last season who
turned in a record of eight wins
and no Josses, and the presence
of Aaron Bray who was a mainJstay in the Maroon outfield in
1935 on the practice field. Bray
enrolled for the spring session and
is eligible to * participate in the
varsity games this year.
LESLIE VOSHELL
LESTER KING
JIM CALDWELL
According' to Coach George
Much of the success of this urday afternoon against Indiana.
Cavorting in centerfleld will be Hembree, the starting pitcher for
year's baseball nine depends on King is famous for his control and Leslie Voshell, who became a this afternoon's tilt with Oberlln
these three veterans who form the uncanny curves.
nemisis to opposing pitchers hist will be Carl Yeager. Advance renucleus of the Hembree outfit.
Receiving King's slants tomor- freshman year when he pasted the ports state that Yeager has his
King, who performed as an in- row will be Jimmy Caldwell, firey horsehide for a neat .500 average. control and will be in fine form
fielder until last year when Coach backstop, who served as field gen- His average last year was well for the fray. In the games with
Hembree needed more pitching eral of the 1937 Champion Ma- above the .300 mark. Voshell is Indiana University L. King will
strength, recently became eligible roons. Caldwell has a three-year fast and has an "Irish Meusel probably start in the first tilt with
and will be on the firing line Sat- batting average of well above .300. Arm."
Rice hurling in the final game. Jim
Caldwell will do the receiving;.
The Maroons will leave ThursBarnette of Eastern was high with day
morning, April 14 for HarS3. Irt the time fire stage, three rogate,
to continue their
Eastern shooters,. Brown, Henry, schedule Tenn.,
Lincoln Memorial
and Preece, tied for first place Universitywith
that same afternoon.
with 91 points each. In the rapid From thereonthey
will proceed to
fire stage, Beckman of Xavier Maryville, Tenn., for
a game with '
took first place with 91.
Maryville College, April 15. From
Won Three; Lost
While the individual perform- Maryville they will retrace their"
Six; Tied One
ance of the Eastern shooters was footsteps for a return game with
brilliant at certain stages, con- Lincoln Memorial there. After reFor 300 Percent
sistent shooting by the Xavier turning from this trip, they will
team at all stages tilted the scales engage Illinois State Teachers ColBROWN SECOND
of victory for the wearers of the lege here on Monday, April 18.
Blue and White.
The probable starting lineup for
The Eastern R. O. T. C. pistol During the season, tie Maroon today's game will be Voshell, censquad wound up the present com- squad chalked up three victories, terfleld; L. King second; Bray or
petitive season by dropping their tied one match and lost 6 matches. Williams, right field; R. King,
last match to a stronger Xavier This gave them a percentage ,yt first base; HU1, left field; Bryant
University team. This last match, .300 which is very good consider- or Luman, third base; Merllno,
fired on the Xavier range in Cin- ing that this is the team's first shortstop; Caldwell, catcher, and
cinnati on March 26, ended with year of competition.
Yeager on the mound.
the Xavier squad ahead by a score Captain Ford, pistol coach," said,
of 1383 to 1226. This was the "Considering the fact that our inFrom all indications Eastern is
second time this season that the experienced team fired most of going to have a track team after
Xavier boys triumphed over East- their matches against schools who all. This report came to us from
ern. In a previous match fired on have had pistol teams for a num- a notice on the Bulletin Board in
the Eastern range on March 12 the ber of years, the military depart - the Postoffice. The candidates
Xavier team won by a large score. ment is highly pleased with the j were to report yesterday to Coach
1
Despite the loss suffered by the:showing made'bjTour team."
Samuels.
team, ^individual Eastern shooters'
managed to capture some of the
laurels. Richard Brown scored secBOB HATTON .
ond high in the match with 258,
Robert J. "Bob" Hatton, star the high scorer being Beckman of
Maroon football end for the past Xavier with 261. Walter Henry,
two seasons, signed a contract the Eastern captain, tied for
third place with Reese of Xavier
with the Detroit Lions, profes- at 261. In the slow fire stage.
sional football team early last
week. The former Maroon ace will
report to the Lions August 14 at
Birmingham, Michigan, for initial
practice. Hatton's contract, calling for "near the three grand
mark," was the outcome of two
years of stellar playing with St
Joseph junior college and a pain
of seasons with Eastern's Big Red.
Last season Hatton was honored
on several "all" teams including
All K. I. A. C. and All-Little
America. He was considered one
of the best defensive ends in the IT'S NO WONDER OUR MEN'S CLOTHING
south last season and was named
by Bruce Dudley, Courier-Journal DEPARTMENT IS KNOWN FAR AND
sports editor, as one of the out- NEAR EOR OUTSTANDING VALUES! .
standing ends in the nation. He
is 21 years old, weighs 216 pounds
Save from $5 to
and stands six feet, three inches.
He is a native of Renessaler, Ind.

Pistol Team Ends
Season With Loss

Meet the Gang at

TerrilTs Restaurant

Again We Upset Traditional Retailing With a

SALE OF $20.(K)\nd $25.00

SPRING 3UITS
For Men and
Young Men!

Spring Football
Drills Concluded
Fourteen Vets
Take Part In
Spring Warm Up
SCRAP SHOWN
By MILTON FEINSTEIN
Thirty-four men participated in
the spring football practice which
ended Tuesday, March 29. Included in the thirty-four men were
fourteen veterans, namely, Elder,
Feinstein, Hagood, Hennessey,
Hill, Kemp, Limb, Luman, Lochname, Lydey, Weaver, Merlino,
Morgan, and Yeager. Also nine
members of the 1937 edition of
Baby Maroons, Gott, Hilton, Harrell, Lewis, Mayer, Ordrich, Saad,
Scott, Thurman, and Tussey. Several newcomers graced the field,
among them Bryant, Mowatt,
Combs, Kelley, Gordon, Truit, and
Swindler look like potential varsity material.
Coach Rome Rankin decided to
conclude practice at an earlier
date than sjoheduled because of
the fine showing and the flneee
that the group attained in the few
weeks of threatening: weather.
The pep and spirit manifested
thruout the spring drill bodes well
for the fighting team the Maroons will present next year.
From all appearances the 1938
edition of the Big Red will be
ligher than last year's team, but
the scrap and fine showing, If
continued, will atone for any disadvantage m weight
:

$6.50 on These
Garments

Choice of—
A11 Wool
WORSTEDS
and
GABARDINES
in either
TUDOR HALL

- °.r

STEADFAST
CLOTHES
Plain and Sports
Backs! Double Breasteds! Single
Breasted a!
Plaids! Oxfords!
Navy Blue !
Greens! Browns!
Novelty Mixtures! Herringbones! Sizes for
all men.

CUSTOM
TAILORED

THROUGHOUT
These are the clothing sensations of the year.
It's a '"sell-out" offering that thrifty men will
grab—and quickly. Unusual conditions of the
clothing market found several noted makers overstocked! We were quick to make the most of this
opportunity—and the savings realised are yours in
this sale! You are invited to take your portion.
Be here promptly whan the doors open Friday
morning and get a finer value than you ever
dreamed possible.

